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TIP SHEETTIP SHEET
PERTH - 21st January 2020

R1 - CAIRNS | 13:03 | AUD $19,000 |  ASTUTE FINANCIAL (BM69)

11 SPARKLY STAR
Very good win off a break at Townsville. Placed second up previously and appears capable of at
least doing the same following his latest outing. Must be respected.

66 NIC'S TIME
Racing in great form with wins at her last two, the latest over 1000m at Atherton when scoring by
one length. Going well and expected to prove hard to beat.

55 STARENA
Back from a four months spell following a 1.5 lengths win over 950m at this track. Rates highly
here and don’t discount altogether.

22 OUR ATOM
Out of the placings last time when fth over a longer 1000m trip at Townsville. Can make a bold
showing and can sneak into the finish with the right run.

33 BON TEMPS
Veteran sprinter who is a 11 time winner, last time when sixth and beaten 4 lengths over 1000m
at Townsville. Rates only fair but looks a place hope.

R2 - CAIRNS | 13:38 | AUD $19,000 |  GARY RICHES BUILDERS (BM65)

55 DROPS OF JUPITER
Racing in good form making it two wins in a row at Townsville over 1609m. Going well at present
and is not to be discounted.

33 SWEET TASTE
Out of the placings last time when fourth over 1400m at Townsville but did win the start prior.
Not far from winner in her latest effort and rates highly here.

44 CRAIGLEA CETINA
Hit and miss galloper who ran well below best last time when a 10 length tenth over 1600m at
Rockhampton. Has the ability and is a definite each way hope.

22 SALESMAN
Struggling to break through this campaign, the latest a fair 2 lengths sixth over 1400m at this
track. Overdue for a win and is worth including in the multiples.

11 ROYAL SUPREME
Yet to recapture best form after two runs from a break, the latest nishing fourth over 1400m at
Atherton. Rates well and is among the chances.

R3 - CAIRNS | 14:13 | AUD $19,000 |  PROJECT SERVICES NQ HCP (C2)

11 HE'S BLESSED
Among the placegetters when third over 1000m at Townsville carrying 57.5kg. Up in weight here
but expected to go close.

44 DEIGO BAY
Progressive and lightly raced gelding. Last time recorded a 2.25 lengths third over 1250m at this
track. Has the ability and can run a forward race.

77 SHE'S NIC'N OFF
Consistent mare who has placed almost half of her career runs. Last start ran second at this
track over 1250m. Rates highly.

33 HIGH DIVE
Poor winning strike rate overall with just two wins from 27 starts, latest was fth over 1000m at
Atherton. Rates well and is among the chances.

22 CORINTH
Poor winning strike rate and hasn't won for nearly two and a half years. Last start was a 2.75
lengths second over 1200m at Atherton. Has the ability and gets chance to show best.

R4 - CAIRNS | 14:50 | AUD $19,000 |  FNQ BIG SCREENS HCP

22 DESERT COWBOY
Handy gelding racing in good form, nished mid eld last time when fth but beaten only 1.4
lengths over 1200m. Racing well and expected to measure up.

44 DIVINE SERVICE
Returned to the winners circle after a long while last time out at Townsville scoring by 0.8
lengths. Gets a chance to win again. Take seriously.

55 ROCK SPUR
Been a long time since he saluted the judge but only found one better at Townsville over 1200m
last start. Looking to return to winning form.

66 LUSHAN
Has been a long time since a win but not far away, the latest when 1.2 lengths third at
Townsville. Close to breaking through and rates among the chances.

11 BLUE JEST
Has been a long time since a win but not far away, the latest when 2.75 lengths second at
Taroom. Thereabouts and can feature on best form.
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R5 - CAIRNS | 15:25 | AUD $19,000 |  JAP MOTOR & CARBY CENTRE (C1)

44 LOVEISALL YOUNEED
Lightly raced gelding progressing well. Last start posted a 2 length second over 1000m at
Atherton. Rates highly in this and expected to be in the finish.

11 EXCEEDING ASSASSIN
Consistent galloper tter for two runs from a spell, the latest when a nose win over 900m at
Home Hill. Rates well here and looks suited here

33 GOLDEN CHARLES
Finished mid eld but beaten only 2 lengths when fourth over 1000m at Atherton. Has the ability
and rates among the leading hopes.

55 TAKING CHARGE
Broke through last time over 1000m at Atherton and has an honest overall record. Won last start
and looks well suited again.

22 CARTLAND
Couldn't replicate form second up after winning two back at Goondiwindi over 1000m. Can
improve from last start here.

R6 - CAIRNS | 16:00 | AUD $19,000 |  CORAL COAST CATERING HCP (55)

88 LINNET MOON
Broke maiden status at latest outing when winning at Atherton over 1400m, and faces a rise in
class this start. Gets the chance to win again.

22 SHUNTER
Doesn't win often and last win was well over a year ago. Latest when a nose second over 1400m
at Atherton. Has the ability and looks one of the major players.

11 COUSIN MUSCLES
Among the placegetters when third over 1400m at Atherton carrying 55kg. Penalised by the extra
2.5kg but rates one of the leading hopes.

66 SCHILL ROCK YOU
Made a return to form with a third place nish over 1460m at Home Hill when well supported.
Making headway every start. Rates strongly.

55 WAKOOL
Poor winning strike rate overall with just one win from 26 starts, latest was third over 1400m at
Atherton. Has the ability and is a definite each way hope.


